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Newfoundland Mission
Further Interesting Experiences
Arriving at New Bay Sunday as iternonn, I at
once sought the. home of as man 1 had met on the
steamer at the hegimning of my trip north, with
whom I had had some talks on the Bible, and to whom
I sold four books: "Thoughts on Daniel," "Thoughts
on Revelation," "World's Crisis," and "Friendly
Talks." This person ran for member of the House of
Assembly, holds a position of respect in the community, is a trustee of the M. E. Church and proprietor of some local industries. I found it was about
two and a half miles to his house so left my grips at
another home and started out.
Passing the Salvation Army barracks I called on
the °Meer in charge, arranged for her assistance in a
joint meeting and received her promise that nothhig
else offering, I could use the barracks.
I was received graciously at the home I visited.
After tea I went - to the M. E. Church and arranged with the trustees to hold our prohibition meeting in their building as it is the largest .and most attractive in the place. After church we held a Bible
study until nearly midnigut, and before breakfast the
nest morning began studying the Word. Although
the garden needed attention, the man of the house
told his family that as they did not have many such
opportunities they might all stay with the study,
which they did until dinner time, and as I had to
leave to make further arrangements in the village, 1
bade them adieu.
The church was well filled that evening, and I
could not have asked for better attention than was
. given me. A vote of thanks was extended to the lecturer, and the chairman, one of the merchants of the
place, wrote a glowing account of the meeting to the
St. John's papers.
Next morning I started afoot to reach Exploits,
and as a tit canter was due only once a week I knew
that I must accomplish the distance by walking and
by. row or motor boat, or else wait a whole week in
that place. The day of election for prohibition was
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fast drawing on so I could not afford to lose any time.
Fortune Harbor was reached after a walk of three
and at half miles. I visited the Catholic lady whom
I wrote of last year. This lady was deeply 'concerned over the laxity -of her priest regarding the
question of prohibition. On several occasions she
had mitnessed scenes of misery and trouble in that
community caused through drink,•so seemed deeply
stirred at the apathy of her spiritual adviser. • I offered to go and talk with him and see if he would
join me in an. effort to stir the people up to the advantages of total prohibition. The lady seemed delighted, and got a man to row me across t la, harbor
about a mile and a half to save me 4 walk of nine
miles around it. When 1 arrived at the priest's home.
he was at breakfast. He listened to me courteously
but told me they did not need prohibition there as no
one was allowed to sell under local option. I .saw it
was of no use to spend further time arguing. I left
and was rowed across the harbor, then walked three
miles to a place called Waldron's Cove. After dinner
I hired a boat. and got two young men to' row across
the bay to the Pilot Station.. Then I had a further
walk of two awl at half miles to Exploits which is
quite a good-sized settlemimit. There I vaned on the
adjutant of the Salvation Army and the M. E. minister and arranged for a public meeting the following
night in the large Orange Ilan. As there are a couple of believers living in charge of the light house
about three wiles out I walked there and spent the
night with them. They were delighted to have some
one open the scriptures to them. Next day after dinner
I walked hack.to Exploits and found that the committee had perfected all arrangements, announcing in.
each of the school rooms the evening's meeting.
When the time came the Methodist minister took the
chair, the adjutant led in prayer, and the member
for the district spoke a short time on the subject of
prohibition. After words of appreciation from the
chair and from several attending, the meeting closed
with the national anthem. The chairman wrote an
account to the press at St. John's, thus bringing us
into prominence as a temperance people.
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Mile Visiting
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to
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for whieh 1 tleaulced him. .lust as I closed the
the
P ip that
1

[dew hnr whi -1 I. warning the Veil110111 Win.s going uslior , ' 1.11 ' Passengers. so
eanglit the te a t alt time. 'Hiving pre-

seen Ilint ail %Nail l'elill„N III ease sal 111.1* aril Val.
Mill started fur Mortott's IIarbor next,
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Ontario Conference
Week of Prayer at the Academy
Pridny evening. Dee.

our reguler student •s

PritYer and sovial meeting marked the beginning of
our week of prayer services.
ro.it.ier Wager f unk
cburge of the meeting.
The tiest reading
it kid "Virtin'y over 'itt
Tlifill141 Faith 111 C111- 10. Vitt enjoyed by all. ihr
iiimtations from Sister White's writings to rnishitig
us with ample sehioet rot. tinnudirni runsiderut ten.
Elder Allen of TUIVIlt0 With present. We NNeVe
glad I a 1111 AV 11111I NN 1111 its out Sabbath 11610.
He fairLured !al 115 inanY I if the hardships and evils resoli Ow.
from 11 course pursued iu the lirouil

The'
of his remarks was taken trout Esti. 55;1.7, the pi-mei.
thieights being expressed from the seventh verse.
Miss Teuny and Mrs. Rowe conducted the Sunday evening service. The reading brought up the
question of our dut) to our neighbors in sc'atter'ing
the printed page with the tridli-tilled message far
this time. The hertrt response showed that God's
Spirt will work when the flesh is willing.
Monday evening Professor Rowe and Professor
Miller. having returned Irma their visits to the neighboring churches. were with us. Elder Olsen and
Elder Campbell were Willi its also. The evening's
subject ga% e us renewed courage to press on till the
goal is reached.
Tuesday evening after the usual reading a call
was made for renewed fellowship with God that the
Spirit might have its perfect work in us. Man)

responded.
Thus our meetings were continued throughout

the week.

Our offering cannot lie estiuuttt'cl et Its till the
donations; have tad come in.

Academy Current
All are

1111 it

vacation this Christ-

Mil-. 1 ilk.

her .1 lien's t hill to i lie school WILS much uplei students and teachers. Ins talks were
et) interesting unit
;11.1

Four num. hi ndt'ttta have enrolled during I lie past
t wo weeks. After the lit111110 t4, we ex peet
hove an
encidini,nt, iii titian! SeN4111). including those living
outside the home.

It is the Etroviiiling opinion that !his week of
prii3e1' hits been a season of great 11-fresleng.
The
lItaly Spirit was a NNI•leotitt. giirst. es en though its
chief work was to show us our sins. .1 spirit ad confession, 111111 torgixencss, took linsst.ssinn
al
find We
1110 ill mato lives a permanent work was
hewn]. As Leachers we are anxious Olio the holiday
spirit shall neat 41raw our dear students haek to the

world. To I hi l' end we
each parent,
erallieriar Willi in, In prayer and planning, that
the student, shun return 1.11 piell.)01 stronger
I1H IIe
IN liectiuse of their 1,-It

Quebec Conference
Interesting Experiences
thua day while canvaseing in Quebec I sold at copy
of La Sratinellr itod two copies of the IULI Temper:1 nor Ina(ructior to a Catholic merchant. When he
saw the 111441111 Iaf the Vain lair and child on Lin, front
page of Le es..cer_or
deelared that. it was none
/
other than the N irgiu Mary tied the infant Jesus. I-le
seemed very anxious about my soul's welfare, and
after assuring sue that he believed I was sincere he
urged me to accept: the "true religion.- Ile invited
me to aceompan) him to an upper
a.nd there
showed me a scourge with metal links at the end
with which he scourged his body by way of doing penance. Pointing to the scourge he exclaimed, "This is

what the Devil hates." He then book it and administered at severe lash to his body. Slow sad that these
people know nothing of him by "whose stripes we are
healed."
A little later in the day I ramp to a fine looking
imattetioe and upon pressing the lilt ton at the outer
gate was admitted . In the main entrance to the right
was a beautiful image of Jesus with the wounds in his

The children's meetings were conducted apart

bands, his feel and his side realistically displayed.
At the left was a hinge grate door through whieb

from the adult's and youth's. Here too, Gud worked
upon the hearts of the "lambs of bite fold."

friends and relatives might converse with their loved
ones who were confined within. I then discovered
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that I was in a Roman convent and wished that I
were safely on the outside-. However, having rung
the bell I waited for a response. Soon a young woman
came up to the grate and peered through a t me. Her
appearance was ghastlyand she looked to me like one
who had come out of the grave. As there «:N no opportunity fot a t ran,:action of business there I passed
on.
The Catholics here claim that if it had not been
for Luther and Protestantism this present war would
never have broken out. I am praying daily that the
spirit that actuated Luther may be breathed upon
the people here, that the reformation spirit may
break in and free this people from the shackles of error and superstition.
A. M. TAYLOR.
WE were pleased to have Elder Olson call on us on
Isis way to Qu6bec from the council at Loma Linda,
m lieu he stopped off to pay Elder. Campbell a visit.
On Monday night he addressed the students at the
Academy and his words were much appreciated.
While there he gathered the Quebec students together and spent some time with them. We are always glad to have the brethren pay us a visit when
convenient.
NUMBER four of the Maple Leaf Series is just off
the press bearing the title, "The Bible; Its Inspiration and Importance." This is an exceptionally fine
tract and should have a wide circulation. It is somewhat larger than the preceeding numbers, having six
pages instead of four. The price of this tract is $8.50
a thousand; $1.75 for five hundred, express not prepaid; sixty cents a hundred and thirty-five cents for
fifty, postage prepaid. Send in your orders for a good
supply. The next number which will be out in about
ten days is entitled "Is Man Immortal?" Succeeding
new numbers of the Maple Leaf Series will appear at
the rate of one every ten days from now on.

After Six Years
"Some six years ago, a friend gave me your little
book, Signs of the Times. I have just read it after all
that time and will you kindly mail me a copy?"
This is an experience that is often seen with our
good pioneer missionary paper. It convinces us that
old copies of the Signs will still accomplish that
whereunto they have been sent, if we are only faithful in passing them on. Let us collect all old copies
we have and get them into someone's hands. The
articles and studies they may contain, while possibly
old to us, are living, vital, current truth to the one
unacquainted with this great movement; and will be
duly appreciated, as indicated by this experience.
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If your old copies are all gone you can secure a
supply from the publishers at these astonishingly low,
prices: Weekly Signs,-50 cents a hundred, $3.75 a
thousand: magazines,—S1.00 a hundred, $7.50 a thousand. These will not last long. First come, first
served. Order through y our tract society.
To Our Readers
As it is customary at this time of the year to
omit an issue there will be no paper printed next
week. This issue is No, 50, and we thereby pass another milestone in the hist ory of our conference paper.
In January we start volume 10, thus entering upon
the Sixt eenth year of our existence.
\V wish to take this opportunity to thank our
contrilmters for their efforts to make the MlissENGER
a soccess, and to express our hope that rot ore articles
from their pens may be received 1w
;1:1 •04 on to
the brethren.
As we Wrote Se er;11 weeks ago, upon the receipt
of this issue all subscriptions expire. To keep our
paper alive it is necessary for you to subscribe at once.
We feel confident. I hat none of us desire the visits of
the MESSENGER to cease as all wish to keep in touch
with the affairs of the Union and local Conferences.
We wish all our readers a happy holiday season,
and God's blessing to begin upon a bright and prosperous New Year.
EDITOR.
Eastern Canadian Union Conference
Notice is hereby given that the eighth biennial
session of the Eastern Canadian Union Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists will be held at Toronto, Ontario, in the West Side church, January 11-16, 1916,
for the election of officers for the ensuing term and
for the transaction of such other business as may require consideration. The first meeting is called for
three o'clock, January 11, 1916. Each conference in
the Union is entitled to one delegate for the organization and one additional delegate for each one hundred members. The members of the executive committee of the Union are delegates ex-otlicio.
M. N. CAMPBELL, President.
EDNA P. LEACH, Acting Secretory.
Notice
The Maritime Conference Executive Committee
and also the School Board will convene the latter
part of December at the Williamsdale Academy. If anyof the members throughout the Maritime Conference
have any question to present before either of these
committees, kindly send word of same to the President, Elder Geo. H. Skinner, at 184 Winslow St., St.
John, N. B.

liN
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Eastern Canadian Messenger
C
Office
Edna Leach

uFl?ICIAL OlttiAti of: TliF-.
•%111A` UNION COT/iFFIIENLE.01: SEVENTII-DAY
ADVENTISTS
•
Oshawa.Ont
- Editor

Eutered aw second class matter. Price, Si) cents a year
in 'advance. All subscriptions expire December al.

On Tiniriin% . December 0, to Mr. and Mrs. N. H.
Saunders of Sherbrooke, Quebec—fl daughter.
•

•

THE Morning Watch Calendar for 1910 has been
The price is
completed and i4 ready to be
live et'111,S as usual. There is great good accomplished
by systematic study of the scriptures such as is enthe Morninw -Watch Calender. and we trust,

Directory
Union Confen-oce

couraged

-

taltu.wa, Ont.

EltN% LitAuti, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

I 'shown,. I hit.

Al. N. CAmptir.1.1., President.

Birth

Wt. ma' 11.01.1VP MUM- orders for it from our pNiple in
this field. Order from the Canadian P111J111:211111g AsSOeiati011, 041111.W11, Ontario.

Local Conferences
Outat•io: M. M. HARE, President, iSti Montrose Avenue,
Toronto, Ont..
Quele.e.: A, V. 01.0014, Prim, 280 Villeuenve St.., Montreal
Maritime: 0. 11. SILINNEK. President, 184 Winslow St.,
W. St. John
'N'ewr,tu t idlautl: Wm. t

WE leal•ii III;11 I lie general meet ings held at London and Brantford were ver3 profitable and
oreasions. We are promised it full report of thege
nivi•timt, rrum Elder Flare soon. •

Yen - NI., SIlpttlilattl1g10111., 11 z 217.

Obituary

SI..1(11111'q

-111.1r,FRED

ARE THE 18.At)"

Mission Funds Statement to November 30, 1915
ONTARIO
, ..... e.... ......

Amount at 20 cents
&mount received
Shortage/ to date.

......... .105251 WI
84314 95

111.812 10
SIAJWIT/At
$2220 49
.. 2970 65
SAO le

&mune! at 20 cents
An mum received...- .
OVER
QUEBEC.

$1477 15
1277 21
$106 94

Amount at, 20 cents
Amount received
Shitrtage to date ..
NEW-Ft-.1N LiltAND

-.$8i41 93

Amount at 20 oelats
Atomic', received
.
Shortage to

197 110

$148 98
UNION

AluotIllli at 20 cents .• .....
tirentutt received
Shortage to date...

....395311 00

RICKARD—Thin tiouontolit% was 8n4)denell MI !leafing of
the death of Mrs. C. F. Itleitord withal ntletThreil f ollowing a
few hours' illness Thursday night, November IN, at the home
of her brother in ltiehtuoutl, where she was then visiting.
The body was brought home to Fiten Bay on Sabbath afternoon, autt the halloo-1i took places Sunday afternoon at two
o'clock, lo the Seventh-clay Adventist church of which the deceased was a member. the ReVer011(1 Mr. Vaughn °Metallig.
The funeral waS largely attended, indicating tin' general esteem in which Mrs. Richard was held. She was laid to rest
in the _Brookside Cemetery to await the cowing of the Lord,
when Sht2 will come forth crowned with life and hatuort.allty.
Aiar leaves to matmu their loss a h 1.114611.1111. cue daughter, Hrs.
William Stratton of Fitch Ray. two sous. George. who is lira
school at Oshawa, Ontario, acid Timer, who lives at home.
MRS. EURF.W.1 RICKARD,
,
Colporteurs Report, Week Ending Dec. 11, 1915

74 /44 19

$2016 141

Seven Billion Slain
Water have claimed this number of men, so sta-

An article in the January Signs
tisticians tell us.
magazine contains this information in connection
with a recital of the iiiking of Babylon by Cyrus,
when he diverted the flow of the Euphrates and with
With this introducIris soldiers entered the city.
tion the writer then proceeds to explain Rev. 10:12-14,
—"and the Waller thereof was dried up."

New Songs
Bro. C. P. Whitford, the "Sweet Singer of the
South, is mailing six uf his favorite songs for thirty

cents. The words are beautiful stud the melodies are
pleasing. Address C. P. Whitford, Orlando, Florida.

Name
P Van Ness
C D Terwillegay

Boos

WI'

Ontario
Hours Valne Total
24
$19 75 $19 75
3 00
6 75
24

Total

Del. •
112 75
52 75

$22 75 $20 51)

Quebec Conference Repn-t for November, 1915
i I Ll

ets

Tithes

$ 3 00
Nam or
45 00
Individuals
511
Mont'l French
South Stokely 15 32
14 NI
Fitch Bay
31 145
.Mont'l Eng
WI
North Halley
South Bolton
Dixvilie
33 97
'Sherbrooke
'2 months

S179 17

MI,-

Sah. S.

324 01)
20 00
2 10
$115
20 98

511 54
280
1 81.
5 15

.1 22

7 94

379 33

$87 58

Misc.

Total

Sh 00

f, .1
011
51)
2.5
24
57
10

110
00
04
22
09
98
1)9

40 13
$5 tMI

52118 15

